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YES, WIOA CAN!
Yes, WIOA can help build a strong, resilient economy 

where no one is left behind.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Greeting.. Intro.. Who is in the room? State/local; mgmt/service staff/ local board? Program/fiscal..partners? Service Providers? Others?Who knows what Yes, WIOA can is?



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

What is Yes, WIOA Can?

• Yes, WIOA Can is a strategy, an approach to pursuing bold and 
innovative actions to strengthen our workforce infrastructure, while 
centering equity in everything we do.

• It is a reframing of what we know; a way of looking at WIOA through 
the lens of Possibility rather than Restriction.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An approach to WIOA that encourages embracing the gray, where gray exists..  Looking for the Flexibities in the legislation, and reflecting on our own interpretations of the law.  Have they been too restrictive?  In some areas, maybe yes.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

What is Yes, WIOA Can?

• Yes, WIOA Can officially launched in October of 2022 with the Deputy 
Secretary’s blog announcement.

• DOL prioritizes this strategy in our internal communications within 
the Agency; and in outreach with Federal partners.

• We are also sharing this vision with Intergovernmental  organizations 
including NASWA, NGA, and NAWB to name a few.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To address the needs of the workforce system in a changing economy, we want to rise to support these needs with all that WIOA permits us to do.  As we know the law has not been re-authorized, we are looking at what we have with fresh eyes.  And we want  all of our partners to join with us in this approach.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Why the Shift?

• Lessons Learned from the Pandemic.

• Support Priorities of the Biden Administration

• Maximize Workforce System Successes in a Changing 
Economy
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lessons learned? With the pandemic, we learned we could accomplish a lot in a virtual environment; we learned new ways of doing things.  We also saw  chaotic impacts on the economy, on the job market and on humanity.   The current Administration?  We want to lift up and support the priorities of the Biden Administration and be conscious and inclusive to ensure there is equity in all we do. And we want to better support the needs of the workforce system to enable us to serve the people most in need of our services.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Why the Shift?

• DOL recognizes some of our programs and policies may be 
perpetuating systemic barriers. 

• We can all, at the federal State and local level, take steps to 
address and remove those barriers. So, what can our Agency 
do?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We recognize we at ETA have responsibility in setting a restrictive tone in some of our guidance and interpretation of the law.  So what are WE doing about that?



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Here is what we are doing:

• Broadening horizons through new guidance: revisiting 
guidance to insure it is not creating unnecessary barriers to 
equitable service delivery.

• Clarifying existing policies that create ambiguity on allowable 
expenditures under WIOA. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This administration wants your WIOA dollars to work for you and we want your WIOA funds to remain relevant, useful, and flexible.  So if you have a cost allowability question, or a WIOA governance question, or any other “is this ok under WIOA?” question, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  We’ll work with you to find ways to accomplish your program goals using our funds.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Here’s what we are doing:

• We are reviewing pain point areas like data validation, ETPL, 
and Infrastructure funding agreements, looking for areas of 
opportunity for innovation, and areas that could be less 
restrictive.

• Seeking and Utilizing Flexibilities:  We will continue to make 
waivers available, particularly those that help meet program 
and service goals.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Here’s what you can do:
• Help build and invest in sector-based labor-management 

partnerships that result in effective training programs tied to quality 
jobs.

• Integrate job quality and equity requirements in programs and 
grants, so resources target communities where workers face the 
greatest barriers to good jobs.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These bullet points were taken from Deputy Secretary Julie Su’s Blog post in October of 2022 about Yes WIOA Can 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Here’s what you can do:
• Provide access to supportive services; from care to transportation 

and more, to enhance workers’ opportunities for growth and 
success.

• Measure success not just by if a worker gets a job, but whether the 
most vulnerable workers get connected to good jobs.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Essence of Yes WIOA Can in Guidance:

• Equity and Job Quality: TEN 8-22 (October, 2022)

Summary: a framework and vision for the role of the public workforce 
system as a strategic partner in creating and supporting pathways to 
millions of good-paying infrastructure jobs with high labor standards, 
including prevailing wages and the free and fair choice to join a union 
and collectively bargain, as the historic Bipartisan Infrastructure Law 
(BIL) investments ramp up. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 I want to show you a couple of examples of what we are doing or have already done.. Yes WIOA Can is already being infused  into everything we do.. Here is The Equity and Job Quality TEN  that came out last fall, where I have highlighted focus points in yellow.  What is a good job?  In this TEN, the administration has articulated its vision of the ideal types of jobs that can really elevate families and create lasting change.  Good jobs consist of a lot of things: a competitive wage of course, family-sustaining benefits, taking Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Accessibility into account at all levels (including recruitment and hiring), worker empowerment and representation, job security, good working conditions, positive workplace culture, and the potential for advancement.  Those are all qualities of good jobsThe TEN goes on to describe a framework for collaboration across the private and public sector, to bridge silos as follows:



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Essence of Yes WIOA Can in Guidance:
From TEN 8-22:

Framework for Collaboration and Innovation
• Partnership Development
• Planning
• Proven Strategies and Programs
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Partnership Development: Engage, convene, and link key demand side and supply side workforce partners positioned to support a comprehensive workforce plan across various project and sector needs. • Planning: Leverage local workforce partners’ capacity to support planning activities and formulate strategies that meet project needs and advance equity in communities.. and for underrepresented workers. • Proven Strategies and Programs: Design, deliver, and scale proven workforce strategies, programs, and practices with a track record for delivering and opening access to high quality training for diverse communities that include underrepresented workers. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Essence of Yes WIOA Can in Guidance:
• Youth Program TEGL 9-22 (March, 2023)

Summary: (establishes) the Employment and Training Administration 
priorities for youth programs, and further clarifies WIOA Youth 
program policies. It also provides information to help states and local 
areas improve services, supports, and outcomes for youth, particularly 
opportunity youth (out-of-school and out-of-work youth), by integrating 
equity and job quality principles into program design and service 
delivery as well as elevating youth voice and addressing mental health.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is another example of the Spirit of WIOA in action, in the new Youth TEGL, 9-22 that was released in March, and it is full of Yes WIOA CAN strategies.As we know, the pandemic catalyzed the need for youth mental health awareness and support across the country, and we are demonstrating our priority in addressing those needs in our programs, through our grants, and our guidance.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Essence of Yes WIOA Can in Guidance

• Youth Program TEGL 9-22 Attachment I (March, 2023)

Departmental Vision and Priorities for Youth
• Equity
• Job Quality/ Quality Work Experiences
• Apprenticeships and Pre-Apprenticeships
• Mental Health/Trauma Informed Care
• Youth Voice  
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In the TEGL  the Department goes on to articulate the Priorities for youth programs and provides more detail in each of these categories:



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Essence of Yes WIOA Can in Guidance
• Youth Program TEGL 9-22

The Old is New!

• Eligibility Determination:  Self Attestation is an acceptable source for 
documenting Youth Eligibility.

• Allowable Costs:  Food is allowable, if it enables participation.
• Digital Literacy and Access:  WIOA funds can be used to pay for tech devices 

and broadband service.
• Supportive Services used for Work Experience can now be counted as WE 

expenditures.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SO what is the TEGL saying? (review each bullet)  This is not all NEW information, but a NEW way to look at existing information, with the exception of the Supportive Services bullet. Under that, Supportive services used for WE can count for WE expenditures.  That was not the case before.  Again, looking for areas where there are flexibities in law or regulation, and creative ways to develop innovations in WIOA programming.  



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

What is Yes, WIOA Can?

• Yes WIOA Can is a mindset, a posture for looking at the same 
guidance with fresh eyes.

• Yes WIOA Can includes a focus on Partnership Building and Breaking 
down Barriers.  Together, we’re better!
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

What are the opportunities?

• Take advantage of areas in guidance that encourage the use of State 
and/or Local flexibilities.

• Use good judgement; the Prudent Person in action!

• Keep in mind our shared mission of serving those most in need.  
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ahead, I am going to give you a couple of brief success stories, as it relates to implementing a Yes, WIOA Can approach



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

What is Yes, WIOA Can?
Question:  Can the Roadtrip Nation program count as the academic and 
occupational component for a work experience?

Per TEGL 21-16, local programs have the flexibility to determine the appropriate type of academic 
and occupational education necessary for a specific work experience. 

Answer: The Road Trip Nation component can be counted as an academic 
and occupational skill component to compliment a WEX. There is no federal 
guidance prescribing a specific type of academic classroom learning; 
flexibility allows locals to determine what is best. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is an example that captures the essence or spirit of Yes WIOA Can.  If it sounds familiar, it should because  it is a question that came from a local area here in WI.  They wanted to know if the Roadtrip Nation program could count as the academic/occupational component of a WE.  The training content was in question as to whether it met the criteria for that particular program element. Apparently there had been state findings in the past for counting this partner program as such, and the question eventually found its way to me for clarification.  You see from the slide that yes, we gave it the thumbs up, and reflected back that the local area had the authority to make that call.  In this case, where the law offers the flexibility, when looking at service delivery questions, the local area will be the most knowledgeable one to respond.  Use your “prudent person” test  and good judgement in determining and interpreting if the requirement for the program element has been met…and use the flexibiltes that are available.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

What is Yes, WIOA Can?

Question: Can Rapid Response funds be used to provide Lean Six Sigma 
training for an employer?

A local board in CA worked with an employer who was losing business to overseas 
competition and wanted to act to prevent layoffs.  The board paid for the training, 
and the employer was able to avert a layoff and even brought workers back.

Answer: YES, WIOA CAN!
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Often, by the time we learn about a pending layoff, it is too late to avert it.  Rapid Response funds should be used to help us be ready, and where possible prevent layoffs that might occur.  So this was a story from a local board in CA that was also later featured on a webinar for its creative problem solving.In other news, a local board in AZ saw that legislation was passed requiring a certain level of training for local power company workers, used RR funds to put together training for workers who couldn’t afford it – all before a layoff notice was issued. Again, a creative solution in anticipation of a pending problem.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Workforce GPS- NEW! 

Yes, WIOA Can! Community of Practice
Success Stories:

• Expand the Reach of AJCs
• Build Strong Sector Strategies
• Meet Workers Where they are

• Share your Yes WIOA Can innovation or positive practice on the COP!
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SO, I hope the examples of Yes, WIOA CAN in guidance and in practice gives you a better understanding of what it means.WE have created a new Community of Practice for all things “Yes, WIOA Can” you will also find webinars on braiding of funds and rapid response among other topics–  and stories of programs demonstrating successful innovations, similar to the ones I have just highlighted.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Workforce GPS
New Community of Practice - Yes, WIOA CAN!

New Community: Yes, WIOA Can!

Submit your WIOA innovation by scanning the
QR code
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You can actually submit your innovation through the website, OR by scanning the QR Code shown here, which will take you to the submission form.

http://www.workforcegps.org/EmailAnalytics/EmailLink?EmailId=61823979&LinkId=3960934&RedirectUrl=https://www.workforcegps.org/announcements/2023/04/06/19/21/New-Community-Yes-WIOA-Can


UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Workforce GPS
New Community of Practice - Yes, WIOA CAN!

New Community: Yes, WIOA Can!

Brent Parton video message –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHnstYWNMnE
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I am going to take us to the COP now, and link us to Brent Parton, the Assistant Secretary of ETA and his message for Yes, WIOA Can.This will wrap up my presentation and if there are questions, I can take those after the 4 minute video.But, since we have some time left, if you have a story you would like to share with the group, of your own Yes WIOA Can innovation, be thinking on that.

http://www.workforcegps.org/EmailAnalytics/EmailLink?EmailId=61823979&LinkId=3960934&RedirectUrl=https://www.workforcegps.org/announcements/2023/04/06/19/21/New-Community-Yes-WIOA-Can
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHnstYWNMnE


UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

QUESTIONS?

22

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Who can share your WIOA innovation?What are some challenges or barriers you encounter with WIOA? What are some opportunities you see with WIOA?
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